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four times in the first half, while Maryland
got 38- - and 49-ya- rd field goals from Mike
Sochko for a 13-- 7 halftime lead.

Carolina finished the game with 95 yards
in penalties, most of which were for illegal

procedure called on UNC center Deke
Andrews for slightly picking up the ball
before snapping it to punter Johnny Elam.
UNC Head Coach Bill Dooley said the calls
were extremely technical- -

Charlie Williams, who scored on a 20-ya- rd

pass from Paschall.
On the ensuing kickoff, Maryland

responded with a 92-ya- rd midfield return by
John Shultz to set up a tying touchdown
three plays later, 7-- 7.

Carolina, aggravated by a Voight fumble,
the onset of a game-lon- g plague of illegal
procedure penalties, and another
interception thrown by Paschall, had to punt

I

by Susan Shackelford
Sports Editor

Maryland made the trip Manges-les-s and
mangled but still took home first prize.

The defending Atlantic Coast Conference
(ACC) football champions maneuvered for a
34--7 mashing of North Carolina Saturday in
Kenan Stadium, where the weather
conditions already had provided a hot and
sticky atmosphere for hometown rooters.

Led by Larry Dick, who replaced injured
Mark Manges at quarterback, Maryland
capitalized on Carolina's inability to move
the ball in the second half. The Tar Heels,
now l- -l, didn't penetrate deeper than the
Maryland 45 in the last half, but the pivotal
point occurred immediately following
halftime.

Aftr j M-va- rd drive to the Maryland 4--
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yard line, UNC quarterback Bill Paschall
threw a pass that was picked off in the end
zone by a ready and waiting Kenny Roy.
Maryland. Head Coach Jerry Claiborne
admitted his team had studied the bootleg
left play in films of the UNC-Willia- m and
Mary game, and the pass, which was
intended for UNCs Mike Corbin, was like
acing an already-announc- ed quiz.

If the Tar Heels had scored, they would
have gone ahead 14-1- 3, grabbing the
momentum trom the
Terps, who only moved the ball reasonably
well against a good Carolina defense, led by
middle guard Roger Shonosky and tackle
Rod Broadway.

But instead, Dick and his offensive forces,
who have been weakened by recent injuries,
cashed in on a 49-ya- rd pass to fullback Kim
Hoover 6V4 minutes after the homework-detecte- d

interception. That scoring series, 6 1

yards in only three plays, gave Maryland a
two-touchdo- lead, 21-- 7.

Early in the last period, Carolina still
couldn't muster a sustained drive, as UNC
tailback Mike Voight was stopped by Leroy
Hughes on a fourth-and-on- e play at the
Carolina 43. A later fourth down attempt for
three yards also failed with 6:59 remaining.

Maryland, meanwhile, put up two scores
and one extra point, and the second half of
Tar Heel setbacks suggested that the visiting
Terps had mopped up all afternoon as
opposed to only the last two periods.

A jolting Carolina touchdown
inaugurated this steamy ACC opener for the
two schools. Maryland's Jamie Franklin
fumbled on the opening play from
scrimmage and 1:18 later blue and white
jersies of UNC teammates were embracing
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... nd L"!ke Volght picked up 63 yards to lead th Carolina Oetterson, a senior from High Point, has only 73 yards and
n : hlng game against a stingy Maryland defesne. Last season Volght, a junior from Chesapeake, Va., has picked up 131. In
'; h tailbacks gained over. 1,000 yards each, but so far this kick-o- ff returns, however, Betterson has gained 200 yards,
c son are far below that standard. After two games,- -
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BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

THE EXORCIST IN 58 MINUTES
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With More Impact Than The Movie.

thing-t- he place to learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson.

This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of Staff take.

The staff of President Nixon completed this course in June 1970. The same one

Senators and Congressmen have taken.

Come to a Mini-Lesso- n and find out. It is free to you and you will leave with a

better understanding of why it works. One thing that might bother you about
your reading speed is that someone might find out how slow it is. The

instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Free Speed Reading lesson

will let you keep your secret. It's true we practice the first step to improved

reading at a Mini-Lesso- n and we will increase your reading speed on the spot, but
the results will remain your secret. Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesso- n and learn

that it is possible to read 5 times faster, with comparable comprehension.
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have done it. People who550.000 other people
You can do it too. So far over

have different' jobs, different 10s. different interests.
are people from all walks of l.fe. These

completed the course. Our graduates
developed by Evelyn Wood a prominent

people have .all taken a course

educator Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed with equl or

better comprehension. Most have increased it even more.
All of them-ev- en the slowest-ne- w read

Think for a moment what that means.
in less than two hours. They read an entire issue of Time or

Newlweek 25 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read every word. They

use no machines. Instead, they let the material they're read.ng determine how
well: they actually understand more remember

read And mark this
moreha Tnjoy more than when they read slowly. That s rg They

understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more. You can the same
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at the Carolina Inn
Cameron Avenue by the UNC campus

LAST DAY
EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
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